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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2276 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2276 Hash Pash’s Busmans Holiday Run
Another cold night in Launceston a good frost early today down to -2oc. Will this keep the sludge
arses in doors. Abba is navigating himself to the run tonight as Scary his copilot is overseas will he
get lost or arrive on time? 6:30 Pm comes and goes no Abba, a minute later he arrives limping
down the drive way Ya Ya I am here finally found the Temple on my own. Pash says well we had
better kick off. The trail headed down Munford street Right on to Hobart the clearly marked
trail continued down to Risley St and then into the Meadow mews carpark
through the smoking alley at the back of the shopping complex then right onto Guy street
Left onto Bond street where the pack lost the trail. Goblet checking hardest finds the trail heading up the hill to Ernest street down the steep Ernest St hill along the
flat to Kay St then left onto Guy Street past the Hares best mates old home then along to Blaydon St Hard left onto Hobart Road across the lights where Electric Eric collides with a black
SUV. The trail then heads north to Innocent street the ON HOME is found at the corner
of Lincoln and Inocent street. All of the Boys decide 40 minutes is not enough Bendover becomes the live Hare and leads the way towards the Punchbowl reserve sanity takes control as we
hit Punchbowl Rd. Bendover turns left taking us back to the six ways 400 metres away
from the HASH TEMPLE .The standard Bus man’s run number 4 in reverse, a bit short but kept
the boys together and never too far from the On Home site. Not the best run of the year but a
long way from receiving the Cock and Balls Trophy which is still within Abbas reach. Will someone
be able to wrestle it off him??. Still plenty of time for other contenders to have a go at this prestigious award.

ON ON:
Pash who is on holidays has spent most of the day polishing his new caravan to impress the boys. It is neatly parked in the new carport next to
the beer trailer ensuring no one misses his new toy. Speaking of toys
Pash has had a break in during the week, thieves making off with his
prized Guitar. Some are saying it was the next door neighbor who is
pissed off with Pash’s jamming sessions but that’s another story. RACT
insurance are paying through the nose to replace his $25.00 guitar
which he has told them it was recently valued at $2500.00. The old hot
water cylinder fire pot is cranked up to the max to stop the frost
settling on slow moving Hashers no need for Ice to keep our beer cold
tonight. Bendover rings the bell to get the Lip Session under way. Abba
breaks the ice with another of his again the punch line is lost in the
Translation. Tyles and Sheila entertain the troops with a joke each
nothing lost in their translation

On Downs:
A Launceston phone company was upgrading Cash Converters
in Hobart to the NBN last week. The store manager was getting
a bit agitated the Internet had been down for forty minutes.
How much longer will it be he kept saying I have a customer
out there waiting to buy my entire stock of smut videos, I cannot let them get away. An opportunity like this only comes
along once in a life time says the manager. The technician
looks through the one way mirror and sees Abba and his boys
with a wad of cash in their hands. Never fear says the technician you can connect via my Mobile Hotspot Tethering. The
deal is done Abba hands over the cash and disappears
amongst the crowd. Up you get Derbs for saving the day. Maybe Abba will be skulling next week
for travelling to Hobart to source Smut Videos.
The only other On Down tonight was the Hare: Hash Pash

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Thumbs: Bag of lollies.
Thumbs: wrestling DVD.
Abba: Cap
Inlet: Pair bright green Asian safety boots
Inlet: Six pack XXXX mid strength traveller kit.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 18th July Hare: Groat 16 Michael St West Launceston
Tuesday 25th July Hare Macca Foote St. Hadspen
Tuesday 1st August 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare: Dip Stick
.Tuesday 8th August 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th July 4 Bay View Drive Blackstone Heights Hare:
Mr Sheen.

Joke of the Week.
There was an earthquake at the Christian Brothers' monastery in Ballarat and it was levelled. All fifty brothers
were transported to heaven at the one time.
At the Pearly Gates, St. Peter said, "Let's go through the entry test as a group. Now, first question. How many
of you have played around with little boys?"
Forty-nine hands went up.
"Right!" said St. Peter. "You forty-nine can go down to hell Oh, and take that deaf bastard George with you!"
What is a Redneck's defense in court?
"Honest your Honor, I was just helping the sheep over the fence."

The J.M’s Footy Tipping

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Look at the trouble it has caused
letting women in
the AFL

Women in LH3
what do you
think Sheila

Will it be women
in LH3 next???

OMG don’t
even think
about it

